 Friday the 13th part 11
Jason Voorhees

he died as a boy  at camp crystal lake because the camp  counselors were not watching him they were making love while the young boy fell in the water and drowned his mother blamed them all and she tried to kill them all she all most  seceded but she got her head chopped off by one of them now legend has it  Jason watched this happen he seen his mother killed and he vowed revenge and he would have it  he found the women who killed his mother her name was Alice he killed her in her home  once he was full grown he then returned to crystal lake to find a hole group of new counselors Jason picked them off one by one Jason was dressed in overalls a dirty old shirt and a sack over his head with one eye hole cut out for him to see  Jason was stopped by a young women named Jennie with his machete being driven down into his shoulder and cheast Jason was thought to be dead and the murders had stopped but the very next night Jason was back first killing to local shop owners stealing what he needed and leavening again returning to the camp
again Jason found his wood's full of people  and Jason was again stopped this time by an axe to his head he was taken to the local hospital but he awoke killing to people who worked there and returning to the camp but this time Jason was stopped for good  by a young boy named Tommy Jarvis Tommy saved his sister by swinging the machete and hitting Jason in the side of the head Jason’s body feel to his knee's and then on his cheast sliding down the machete all most slicing his head in half blood flowed from Jason’s head Tommy hugged his sister but looked down to see Jason was not dead yet as his finger's were still moving Tommy pushed his sister away picked up the machete and began to hack Jason up with it screaming  (die!! die!! die!!) over and over again after this had all happened 
the murders stopped for good  Jason was laid to rest in the graveyard and forgotten the name of the camp was changed to forest green but peace did not last long as Jason had somehow returned from beyond the grave it self  to kill and seek his revenge we latter find it was Tommy by mistake that brought Jason back now much much stronger then he was before Jason laid waste to any one who got in his way as he made his way back to the lake this time Jason and Tommy met in a fight to the end in the middle of the lake in a small row boat Tommy won he chained Jason to the bottom of the lake again Jason was stopped twice more Jason had come back the last time he was melted in new York his body was found and returned to crystal lake and buried it is now 2007 and Jason Voorhees his legend his name ever thing about him is gone or forgotten even the Voorhees house has been bordered up and forgotten the camp has become a happy summer camp for young people and kids
the town it self has never been better with people coming in from all over a town that was all most brought down and killed by Jason camp crystal lake has been all made over into a place for not only summer camp but also as a training center for new counselors and everyone is enjoying peace  that is until a man comes into town who some of the old timers know very well who he is it's elies Voorhees... Jason Voorhees father 
his car pull's up to a small dinner his car is brown and old 1980 something he pulls up to the dinner gets out of the car walk's in the dinner/bar has  about 20 table’s in it lined up and down in row's the floor is white the wall's brown the bar sits in front of the door's the bar stools lined up and down  elies walk's over to the bar where 3 other men are sited he look's around he is dressed in black Jean’s and shirt wearing a long black coat his hair gray his face very rough his right eye missing he set's his hand's up on the bar the bartender walk's over to him  asking him what will it be pal
Elies
Well I think I’ll have...whisky
Bartender
Ok coming right up 
he turn’s grab's the whisky bottle pours the drink the bartender is an old man around 40 white with red hair and brown eyes wearing a blue shirt and a white apron he turns and pass's the drink to elies..elies grab's it and tip's it up for a drink  feeling the burn of the hard drink he set's it back down again looking around the dinner not many people in today
Elies
Not many people here today slow day?
Bartender
Yaw I guess most of them are out at Crystal Lake... place is packed this summer
elies head snap's up as does his eye when the bartender say's crystal lake he take's another drink of his whisky he then reach’s into his coat and pull's out a envelop and ask
Elies
Ahh they opened that place up again eh I thought it was shut down for good after...
But elies is cut off by a voice from behind him
Don’t even say it elies
Elies turn’s and sees a man in a police shirt and a badge it was the town's shrife he had gray hair around age 50 skinny guy not very big at all but he had the voice of a big man
Elies
Say what shrife I’m just talking
Shrife
Ya we both know what you were going to say and we don't need anyone talking about him again ok so just drop it
Elies
Drop it you say hemm maybe everyone in here the few that are anyway would like to know just who I am...hemm shrife
Elies stand's up and face's the shrife and smile's then turn’s and face's everyone
Elies
I. everyone am the father of...Jason Voorhees!!
everyone in the dinner stop's eating and drinking there jaw's dropped to the floor no one can believe what they just heard the shrife's face turn’s to one of anger he grab's elies arm and pull's him out of the dinner and slam's him into the side of it outside
Shrife
You son of a bitch who the hell do you think you coming here and saying that son of...
Elies
Easy shrife that's my boy you’re talking about there
Shrife
I don't give a shit if he's your kid he's a crazy fucking killer!! ok he murdered close to 300 people now he's at last dead gone and buried just what the hell are you doing here any way elies you never showed your face around here for so many year's and now you show why? I mean you left Pamela all alone to raise the boy when he was young maybe if you had been around he may have turned out different
Elies
I had my own thing's going on I couldn't take care of a child let along a child who had mental problems but when I found out he died as did Pamela I couldn't believe it...so believe it or not shrife I’m here to see there grave’s and place what's in this envelop at there grave’s if you don't mind?!
Shrife
You go do your little bizness elies but don't go around here spreading your word about Jason got it!
say's the shrife in a very strong tone of voice elies let's a little smile and laugh come out and walk's past the shrife he open's the car door to the driver's side right before his head duck's in he look's at the shrife one last time and say's
Elies
O shrife?
Shrife
Ya what!?
Elies
Happy Friday the 13th ha ha
the shrife just gives a cold look and turn’s open's the door to go back into the dinner inside he sits down at the bar the bartender walk's over his name is Jim
Jim
So shrife was that guy really Jason...
Shrife
yes he is....and I don't like  the thought of him being back here at all something's not right and bet your ass I’m going to keep  a close eye on him
Jim leans in so he can talk low to the shirfe
Jim
shrife I think he may be here to cuz trouble I mean Jason was a killer his mom was a killer  so nothing stopping elies from being one to
Shrife
Your right don’t worry he won't be doing anything with me watching him
cut to an big white house just outside of town it's a very old house but been kept in good shape it has a nice pointed roof with white front door beautiful lay out big window's nice green lawn a red car parked in the drive way we make our way along the drive way to the lawn up the front step's and into the house inside there is a staircase leading up to a room a hallway beside it and a kitchen we make our way into the living room  we see a man tall about 6 feet brown hair blue eyes not very old face kind of young but still showing some age  blue Jean’s white t-shirt it's Tommy Jarvis
Tommy sits holding a knife with the point of it sitting on his knee he has a look of  depression in his eyes in his other hand he is holding a picture of his wife Megan or ex-wife Tommy and Megan had split up last year due to Tommy’s state of mind after his last fight with Jason  he just could not bring him self to leave this area because he never really believed Jason was dead or gone  he had left once  to go with Megan to a doctor in new York  and there he heard report's of a man in hockey mask killing and trying to kill two teenagers but Tommy was later told it was just some street thug not knowing it was really Jason Voorhees Tommy returned to the town and area around crystal lake living and working at a local car body shop but Megan could not take it anymore she wanted out of the small town
Flash back to Tommy and Megan fighting
Megan
Tommy I want more then this small dead town has plz 
Tommy
Megan I have a home a job here I can't just leave besides you never know if...
Megan
If what if. he’s going to come back why do you care why do you want to be here if he does which he never will cuz he's dead and gone
Tommy
You don't know that... he could come back he has before I mean hell Megan I dug him up and he came back to life because he was hit by lighting!! I have to be here just in case he does come back someday and if you can't take that then well I guess this is goodbye
Megan
you got that right if you want to stay handcuffed to Jason fucking Voorhees then fine  but not me I’m out of here I’ll send ya the papers
Flash back to Tommy sitting in his chair
Tommy thoughts
It’s been so long since he last came back could he really be gone he was buried again maybe I should take a drive up there and check it out
cut to Tommy getting in his car and taking off to the graveyard to look at Jason’s grave we pull back and watch Tommy’s car as it pull's out of the drive way and up the road to the graveyard 
moments later  we cut to the graveyard we fallow along is cold dead ground leave's blowing in the wind the trees have turned to a dark brown dead colour grave’s lined up and down in row's tall tree's all around the site standing tall and very creepy even in daylight we rush to the very back of the graveyard at the far end in the right corner we see a old craked tombstone with chuck's missing out of it's stone body we move to the front of this grave and see the name
Jason Voorhees
as we pull up on the grave we here a sound foot step's someone is coming we pull back behind the tombstone and see two leg's black shoes and black jeans we pull up to see it's Elias Voorhees he stand's tall over the grave his eye's fixed on his son's grave his eye's are as cold as ice he leans down on one knee and place's his left hand on the stone and bow's his head
Elias
o...my son  I wish I could have been there for you  seen you grow and look after you better but I’m sure your mom did her best...the people of this town are scared of you my son scared to ever say your name or think it!! you have brought fear and power to the Voorhees name for that I am proud of you son...Jason unlike your mother who brought nothing but shame to her family her own father kicked her out calling her a whore when she told him she was going to have a baby she went to the salvation army for a while had you there then took a job at crystal lake as a cook a Voorhees working as some cook in a summer camp shameful
Say’s Elias with a deep voice he is getting angry with Pamela life and ways
Elias
but my son fear not I have become proud of you I even have something for you a locket I wish to give to you night is falling and I want to give this to you now but not to place it on your grave to be stolen which is why I have brought a shovel I’m going to dig you up son and place this locket on your chest and say my last word's to you jason..my.son
Elias then stand's back up  he walk's back to his car  the sun is gone replace with the bright but creepy gaze of the moonlight we see Elias return he begins to dig shoveling the shovel into the ground the hole time his eye's remain fixed on his son's tombstone
2 hours later
Elias dig's and dig’s till he drive's the shovel in one last time and hit's something hard he move's away the dirt and sees he has found his son's casket he toss's the shovel aside grab's a crowbar and pries the lid of the casket open as the lid rise we see Hugh old spider web's and worm's and tons and tons of maggots and a decomposed body of ..Jason Voorhees it's.... Hugh very tall you can still make out the black Jean’s and ripped shirt he is wearing under all the web's Jason’s face is covered with maggots worms and web's  Elias is taken by this site and he throws up beside the grave he wipe's his mouth and  reach’s in his pocket and pull's out the locket he flick’s it open to show a picture of a young Jason Voorhees standing beside a man his father Elias
Elias
From the one time I did come to see you was such a great day I’ve all ways wanted to give this to you my son and now I can 
(Hey!!!!)
a voice yelling to Elias down in the grave his eye's widen his heart race's if it's the sharif he will lock Elias up for sure and toss a way the key
Elias grab's the crowbar and turn’s slow to face the person who yelled to him he turn’s and sees the man is Tommy Jarvis
Tommy
What the hell are you doing in Jason’s grave?
Elias drop's the locket down on to Jason’s chest it begins to rain and thunder
Tommy
Why the hell did you dig him up are you crazy
Elias
He’s. My...son
Tommy is taken by this news he can't believe what he has just heard he take's few step's back his eye's are as wide as can be
Tommy
Son. Jason Voorhees is your son!!!
Elias
Yes my boy who are you?
Tommy take's a few second's to answer as he is still stunned by this news but then say's
Tommy
I’m Tommy. Tommy Jarvis...I killed him
Elias now the one who is stunned as he is facing his son's killer his fist balled up very tight his grip on the bar has tightened his face has turned with a slight glare of rage
Elias
You killed my son. Jason you!!!!
Tommy
After he killed my friends. MY FAMILY!!! And fucked up my life for good I’m glad I sent this son of a bitch to the grave except someone Elias buried him I had him chained to the bottom of the lake I guess they found him and buried him
Elias snap's now his eye's become blind with rage he begins to climb up out of the grave at Tommy when a Hugh bolt of lighting cut's open the sky  and shoot's down into the grave  hitting the locket placed on Jason’s chest the blast cuzes Elias to drop his metal crowbar also on to Jason’s body cuzing another bolt of lighting to hit Jason’s body sending energy all thro his body frying any and all bug's and spiders and worms on/in his body
Tommy fall's back on his ass from the power of the blast Elias is sent flying up out of the grave  and all most on top of Tommy  the two of them crawl away  from the grave Tommy on the left side Elias on the right
Elias
O my god!! What happened? 
Tommy
Lighting blasted Jason’s grav...o no!!
Say’s Tommy as his head turn’s to the grave
Elias shakes his head and gets to his feet and also turn’s to face the grave
Elias
What. What is it??
Tommy
This happened before this is how he came back
Elias
What?! He’s dead my son is dead you killed him what are you going on about
(Thump thump)
a noise is heard inside the grave like something falling out of it's casket as we pull inside the casket we see it's empty and laying beside it is Jason’s body  also gone is the crowbar griped in Jason’s right hand his head lift's and his right eye shoot's open 
Elias gets hold of him self and take's a look at Tommy
Elias
You dam you!!!
Elias makes a mad run for Tommy charging him Tommy sees him coming but Elias still's gets Tommy down on the ground wrestling with him Tommy grab's his arm's  Elias is yelling murderer at Tommy 

Tommy
Ahhh...he's the murderer not me ahh
Tommy gets his fist free and smash's Elias in the jaw knocking him to the ground Elias gets to his feet facing Tommy
Tommy
Look pal your son is a murderer a fucking killer crazy...
Elias
No he is not the people he killed were all bad evil people 
Tommy
My family was not evil my mother my sister!!!
(Thump thump)
two more thump's this time Tommy and Elias turn to face standing out of his grave a true power house of evil tower of power a rotted body rib's sticking out and bone's see able in other place's as well bony/muddy finger's Hugh arm's and leg' tall about 6foot6 his face is rotted as well his nose is gone his lips are little to nothing the face it self is made up of rotten bone and mud old torn shirt and jeans
Tommy
O my godd! Jason!!!
Elias stand's stunned he can't move can't talk at seeing the sight of his son Jason Voorhees now this rotten undead monster
Tommy start's to back away 
Tommy
Come on man!!
Elias
My name is Elias Voorhees and this is my son I’m not going anywhere
Jason grip's the crowbar spotting Tommy
Tommy gives Jason a cold look of hate
Jason then look's to Elias and tilt's his head to the side
Elias
My son. Jason it's me your father Elias Voorhees I’m your dad
Jason tilt's his head back unsure of what he has just heard then Jason look's down at his chest sees the smoking locket hanging from his fulsh he grab's it and sees the picture of himself as a boy and Elias his father
Elias
You see Jason it's true I’m here I came to see you Jason I was gone for along time but I’m back
Jason look's to his father drop's the locket and raise the crowbar
Elias face turn’s from smiling to fear
Elias
Jason what are you doing??
But Jason does not go for Elias he make's his way at Tommy his chest pumping fast and hard with rage
Tommy
o.shit! 
Tommy turns and runs for his car Elias is left laughing as Jason counties his raegfull walk towards Tommy
Tommy makes it to his car start's it up and drive's off Jason stop's at the front gate's and watch's him drive off
Cut to back in graveyard
Elias is standing over the grave still laughing he then bend's down to pick up the locket he putt’s back into his pocket smile's and say's
Elias
Ha-ha blood is thicker then water ahhahahah
Elias look's up... down to the gates at the front of the graveyard he start's walking towards them to meet Jason but when he gets to the edge of the gate's he sees Jason is gone off a few muddy foot steps then nothing leading into the woods Elias just smile's and gets into his car shuts the door start's the car
Elias
I think it's time I went home
We cut to Tommy racing down the road in his car flying at top speed in the rain as it hit's his windshield
Tommy thinks to him self
Tommy
fuck how could this happen Jason’s back...fuck just like the last time he came back well this time going to make sure he stay's dead but I have to get to the police wearn them about Jason and ..His father I can't believe his father is here
Tommy race's down the street's coming into town he still speeding  building’s and small house lined up and down the small street of this town he stop's at a brown building with white letters on the side that say police station Tommy bolt's out of the car slamming the drivers side door run's up the step's and inside once inside  he look's around spotting the shareif he run's to the desk
Tommy
Shareif plz help he's back. He’s alive
Shareif look's up at Tommy with a confused look and is a little mad Tommy has woken him up
Shareif
Hole on a second there who's alive...wait your Tommy. Tommy Jarvis. What the hell are you doing here??
Tommy
Jason’s alive he just left the graveyard and he's on his way back to the camp plz you have to believe me
Shareif
Hold on a second are you telling me you were up at Jason’s gravesite..?
Tommy
I was going there yes but when I got there this guy an old guy  was all ready there he had Jason all dug up and was talking to  him ...he said he was Jason’s father
the shareif's eyes shoot wide open he stand's up fast grab's Tommy’s shirt collar and pull's him close with force and anger
Shareif
are you telling me that son of a bitch Elias dug up his son and now that walking peace of shit is alive and heading for crystal lake I know I should done something about Elias
Tommy
Why is he here...waht does he want?!
Shareif
he is Jason’s father but he has not been in this town or  Jason’s life since pamela had him way back  I new he was up to no good   come on we have to go find that son of a bitch now 
Tommy
What about Jason he's on his way to the camp!!
Shareif
I’ll send to units out there to keep an eye out all right now let's go where did you last see Elias
Tommy 
Up at the graveyard
Tommy and the shareif head out the door and into  the shareif's police car and race off back to the graveyard mean while two other policemen head to the crystal lake camp to watch for Jason both thinking that Tommy is crazy
Cut to wood's night
we here muddy heavy foot step's smashing and walking though the wood's we pull down from the night sky to see Jason Voorhees making his way though the wood's to the camp then we here a voice singing to a song Jason stop's and turn’s his head
cut to seeing a person a man black hair skinny young about 20 walking with hiking gear on his back  and a hockey mask an 80's style hockey mask hanging off his gear Jason spot's the man and hide's behind a tree 
Cut to close up on the man's face his tape has stopped playing in his player he stop's walking to change it 
(Snap)
Hiker
Huh? Someone there?
He look's around the night nothing but woods and trees and a creepy fog
He turn’s back around and standing in front of him is the mighty Jason
Hiker
Ahhhhh!!!
Jason grab's the man's neck then the tape player he jam's the tape play into the hikers mouth and down his throat cuzing the hiker to not only choke but  his neck rip open and blood pour out from it the hiker drop's in massive pain then die's blood leak's out on the ground Jason turn’s him over to grab the hockey mask and walk's off  his mighty foot step's becoming more and more distin till nothing remains
cut to camp crystal lake night a camp fire is burning bright in the night sky 4 people are sitting around all four are counselors first is Amy blond hair blue eyes  tall perfect body and very pretty next is Joe tall guy football play type built red hair brown eyes then there is mark a good guy nice tall black hair green eyes then last there is Jim a real joker/asshole of the group normal height brown hair and blue eyes all four are wearing camp crystal lake t-shirts
Amy
So all the kid's are sleeping and rest of our gang coma’s tomorrow ahh what do we do now
Jim
Well Amy you could give us all blow...

Mark
Come on Jim don't be a dick!
Joe 
Hey I’m all for it woo!
Amy...keeps dreaming boys
Jim
Ahh whatever hey anybody got some real scary shit story that can tell
Amy
Ya how bout the one where the asshole counselor gets chopped up into little peace's
Mark
Ha-ha I like that one
Joe
Ha-ha
Jim
Real funny!!
Mark/Joe Amy all laugh at Jim not knowing they are being watched by something evil in the woods
cut to a Hugh brown house it's at least 3 stories tall with a Hugh deck on the top level over looking the wood's and the lake with two big door's leading out to it Hugh windows all around below are to Hugh front door's with windows and an American flag hanging beside it and a old car parked outside we look it over seeing it is Elias Voorhees car we move to the front door's enter the home  as we open the door's the floor is old and croved with dust and the wall's are creaking and the paint has faded to a dark gray we pass along the hall way into a living room we see a Hugh sofa also corved in dust and cob-webs a old style fireplace with old picture’s  hanging above it with to much dust to be seen what they are pictures of we move along the living room
we see another hall way leading into a study in here we see this room has no dust no cob web's everything is clean someone has been taking care of it one chair a table in the center a bookshelf on the back wall and sitting at the end of the table we see Elias facing out into the living room he is holding a book in his hand's a book of the occult as he reads and flip's the pages he stop's short as he comes to a page that catches his eye
(Raising the dead soul)
The page reads that if someone has lost a loved one they can bring the soul back with an object that has some meaning to the soul a picture a peace of clothing anything
Elias
that's it the locket it brought Jason back and the lighting gave him power he new it was me he new I was the one who brought him back his dear old dad
Elias stop's and smile's and drop's a small tear as the sky darkens Elias light’s some candle’s and reads on
this  soul once brought back can be  kept under control by the person or person's who brought him/her back and they can heal the soul's pain by finding and killing the one who wronged there loved one  in doing so the soul will become human again
Elias’s eye's shout open wide  over joyed at what he has just uncoved he jump's to his feet  laughing
Elias
Hahaha ooo Jason my son soon we will be father and son again my boy and... Tommy Jarvis will suffer o he will suffer!!
	Cut to shareifs car
Racing down the street with Tommy inside the shareif driving
Tommy
Shareif we should be looking for Jason he's out there...
Shareif
God dam it boy I know that... that's why I sent to unit's to the camp if they report anything they are to call the FBI we were all given a number to call last time we had a problem with Jason Voorhees what I want to do right now is find Elias and see just what the hell he's up to besides can't really be Jason he's dead 6 feet under
Tommy
shareif I know it's hard to believe but Jason can come back he's done it before there is something about him he just will not stay dead it's more like ..He. Sleep’s until it's time to come back like something from the grave tells him
 A dark cold feeling fill's the car the shareif is feeling very uneasy about Tommy’s words
Shareif
You mean to tell me you think this Jason Voorhees can't die that he just sleeps and wake's up every now and then but why now?
Tommy
Because his father brought him back this time the same way I did once
The shareif's head shoot's around to Tommy
Shareif
What do you mean you did once....?
Tommy
long time ago I came back here I dug up Jason’s body I was going to burn him to ash’s  I got a little crazy and I drove a metal pole into his body a bolt of lighting zapped it and brought him back it also made him stronger then before.. He all most killed me that time but I chained him to the bottom of the lake... I thought it was over then
Shareif
That was you who chained him there!  he killed a lot of people that time even killed the old sheriff of this place but last I heard Jason was found floating along the shore of crystal lake  and he was a mess far as I know then he was buried  it all happened before I came here
Tommy and the sheriff race down the road until them at last come to the graveyard they both get out 
Sheriff
Ok show me where?
Tommy
This way
Tommy and the sheriff make there way up the path passing old gravestones the hole place has a very creepy feeling about it  along the path they see leave's blowing along the path tall dark tree's hang over head Tommy then coma’s to an empty plot Jason’s grave
Tommy stand's on one side the sheriff on the other he kneels down and turn’s on his flash light looks in the grave
Sheriff
Well...ok ahh Jason’s body really is gone
Tommy
Just like I said he's alive sheriff and he's out there right now
Sheriff
But no sign's of Elias where could he be?
Tommy
Screw Elias we have to find Jason!! Now!!
The sheriff stand's up looks at Tommy he then grab's Tommy’s shirt and look's him in the eyes
Sheriff
now look here boy I don't want to go looking for no walking dead killer got it my boy's can handle that  and if they can't they got the number ok so we are going to  go find Elias and find out what the hell it is he did here and why he wants his  fucking killer son of his up and killing again then we are going to bring him in arrest him and no one around this town is going to find out about Jason got it!!
Tommy pull's free and look's back at the sheriff with a bit of rage
Tommy
Ya I got it so where do we find this Elias Voorhees I took off after Jason came back so I have no idea where he went
Sheriff
Hem well since he's a Voorhees I know one place he might go
Tommy look's at the sheriff 
Tommy
Where?
Sheriff
The Voorhees house...
A cold chill run's down Tommy’s spine with that name 
Tommy
But that place is all bored up and run down why would he go there 
Sheriff
Well if you been gone for over 20 years then came back wouldn't home be the first place you’d go
Cut to just outside camp Crystal Lake
 we see a road leading into the camp with a tall  tree bent way on  the left and right sides moving along this road we enter the campsite where we see 6 big cabin's all set up in a row around the camp the light's in all of these cabin's are out except one the one at the end it's the biggest long black roof  big wooden doors and a deck all around it inside we see  it has a Hugh fire place an upstairs’ with 6 bed's downstairs  there is pooltabel lot's of chairs and mark Jim Amy and Joe are all sitting around drinking beer and smoking a few joint's except Amy she is only drinking
Mark
So what are we doing now kid's
Amy
Well I don't know about you guy's but I want some more female minds around here
Jim
Ha-ha awww you looking for some pie ha-ha
Amy turn’s to Jim with a gross look
Amy
Ya that's it weirdo!!
Joe
Well I thought your friend rose was coming up here tonight
Amy
She is sometime but I don't know when
just then the cabin door crack's open and in step's a girl tall long brown hair green eye rose red lip's and a smoking hot body it's rose
Amy
Rose your here thank god!!
Amy run's up to rose and hug's her
Rose
Ha-ha aww are these boys not playing nice Amy ha-ha
Mark
We’re playing just fine rose how are ya
Rose
I’m good thanks mark 
Jim
Woo let's see some girl on girl love ha-ha
Rose turn’s walk's over to Jim and gets eye to eye with him
Rose
Ahhh you must be Jim
Jim
One and only baby
Rose
Really well guess that mean's I’ll never date a Jim ha-ha
Amy
Ha-ha nice one
Jim
Whatever I’m going to get a beer 
Jim gets up and walk's upstairs’ to the cooler
Mark
Ahh Jim ya I forgot to tell you cooler’s outside man sorry
Jim
Hem!! Fine!
Jim turn’s and goes out the door with a angry stomp as the rest laugh  
Cut to outside of cabin
Jim stand's on the doorstep looking around the campsite he then walk's down off the deck and  spot's the cooler under the deck  Jim walk's over to it  but he can't get it standing up so he bend's down to reach it
As Jim is reaching for a beer he here's to footstep's come up behind him
Jim believing it is rose say's
Jim
Ha-ha I new you change your mind baby no one can...
Jim stand's up and turn’s to face a police officer...officer jer
Jim
Huh? Dude you’re a dude...
Officer Jer
Glad you can see that. Baby now who's all inside
Jim
ahh just me and my friend’s were counselors in training for camp crystal lake rest of the cabin's are full of kids it's our first ahh real camp with kids ahh we are all old enough to drink by the way
Officer Jer
I’m sure look me and my partner were sent here to keep any eye on the place tonight all right so no funny stuff got me!
Jim try's to hide his beer  but is doing a poor job  he back's away from the officer and up the step's tripping and falling
Jim
Ahh yes sir got it no funny stuff no problem
Officer Jer
Good o and don't let me smell any of that dope stuff o I’ll be taking you all in got me!
Jim
No problem
Jim open's the door and backs into the cabin
Cut to inside cabin
Jim shuts the door and let's out a big breath
Jim
Ahhhh o man freaky
Mark yells to Jim
Mark... hey Jim what's wrong with you man
Jim
Cop’s are here!
Amy
What o Jim what did you do
Jim
Nothing there here to keep an eye on the place is all I guess
Jim spot's Joe about to light up a joint he run's grab's it from him stump’s it out
Joe
Hey man my weed what the hell
Jim
Hey man that cop smell's this shit or anything he'll pull our butt's in jail all right!!
Joe look's at Jim still pissed but understands
Joe
Well what about beer did he say anything about beer
Jim
Nana man I told him we are all old enough he so believed me ha-ha
Mark
I bet...
Cut to outside inside police car
We see officer jer and his partner officer seamone officer jer is a big guy black hair normal looking guy   tall officer seamone has brown hair good looking face tall also both are in the police car playing cards
Officer Jer
So jack ass got any moves left
Officer Seamone ha-ha just this one old man
Seamone lay's down a king to win the game
Officer Jer
You suck
Officer Seamone
Ha-ha and your old
As the two cop's talk and laugh they fail to see the tall massive finger standing just behind there car 
Officer Jer ...ahh man I don't know why the sheriff is so bugged out over that guy Tommy’s story I mean Jason is long gone
Officer Seamone
I know so dumb but hey orders is orders
(Bang)
A sound is heard from outside the officers head's shoot up and 
Officer Jer 
What was that??
Officer Seamone
Ahh a deer?? Maybe?
Officer Jer
Go check it out 
Officer Seamone
Me!? Why me you go
Officer Jer
Ok look if there's anything wrong I’ll call for back up
Officer Seamone o ya while I’m being cut up and shit! 
Officer Jer
O that won't happen...mabey?
As the two officer's fight over who will go the sound is again heard
(Bang!!)
Officer Seamone ok look age before me as in the good looking one
Officer Jer
You me I’m the good looking one here 
Officer Seamone 
Ha-ha very funny look let's just both get out and check it out ok
Officer Jer
Fine!
As the two cop's open there door's seamone is halfway out when jer gets all the out and shuts his door seamone step's back in the car and shuts his door
Officer Jer
Hey...you asshole
Officer Seamone
Hey don't worry I’ll call for backup if anything's wrong ha-ha
officer jer shake's his head  grab's his flash light flick's it on and  look's around but nothing he shine's it around the cabin's and spot's a finger moving along the side 
Officer Jer
Hey!
Officer Seamone
See someone?
Officer Jer
Ya I think someone's sneaking around 
Officer Seamone
I bet it's one of the kids messing with us go scary him 
Officer Jer
Ya I’ll get him good
officer jer walk's off to where he spotted the finger he gets to the edge of the cabin and shine’s the flash light  seeing nothing then spotting someone at the far edge of the cabin he make's no sound and sneaks up to the person once close enough he grab's his shoulder
Officer Jer 
Hey pal now look we don't...
The man turn’s he’s Hugh officer jer shine's the light in the man's face to see who it is he sees the hockey mask its
Jason Voorhees
Officer Jer freaked fall's back word's grab's his gun and fires
(Bang bang bang!!!)
but the shot's do nothing to Jason as he raise his machete high and  as officer jer fire's his last shot Jason swing's his mighty blade slicing jer's head right off blood fly's on to Jason’s mask and chest jer's body fall's with blood leaking from  the neck where the head used to be surprising enough the gun shot's do not wake the kids and the counselors have there music to high to here anything but officer seamone did here them
Officer Seamone
What the hell was that gun fire?? Better call the sheriff
As seamone reach’s for the radio a hand grab's him from behind in the back seat and cut's his throat
Officer Seamone
Arrr!!!!Ahhhh!!
seamone's head drop's blood running all over the floor of the car  the same hand reach’s up in the front and  pull's seamone's body back
Cut to outside the old Voorhees house 
We see the sheriff’s car and the front door is open we move inside to see Tommy and the sheriff looking around the place for Elias but finding nothing
Sheriff
Dam I thought for sure he would be here dam it
Tommy still walking along the hall's of the house find's the occult book sameone Elias was reading he pick's it up and find's the very same page Elias was reading
Tommy
Raising dead soul's.... the raised soul can become human again by finding the one who wronged him as in killed him/her sent him/her to the grave
Tommy drop's the book realizing what it all means
Tommy
O fuck I’m in deep shit sheriff!!
Tommy yells the sheriff coma’s running in
Sheriff
Find something??
Tommy
The camp
Sheriff
What?
Tommy
The camp he's at the dam camp I know it so is Jason
Sheriff
How do you know that?
Tommy
Believe me I know Elias has a plane to turn Jason human again he's going to use the kid's at the camp as hostages to get me there
Sheriff
Turn Jason human what the hell are you talking....
Just then the sheriff here's a voice over his CB radio he run's out to catch it he grab's the radio and say's
Sheriff
Hello this is sheriff john hello??
The voice responds back
Hello sheriff nice night eh 
Sheriff
Elias?
Cut to the police car back at the lake we see it is Elias talking over the radio with seamone's dead body still leaking blood beside him on the floor
Elias
yes sheriff it's me  your boy's here well there off for the night  could you come out to the camp and bring Tommy with you o and sheriff don't call anyone to help you other wise a lot of kids won't be returning home this summer ha-ha
Sheriff
Elias you sick son of bitch...
Elias
By now
Elias drop's the radio and leans back in the seat smiling
Cut back to sheriff and Tommy
Tommy
We have to get to that camp now!!
Sheriff
Get in we’re going to kill that fucker when we get there
Tommy
What about Jason a little peashooter won’t put him down
the sheriff reach’s under his seat and pull's out a big black case  tells Tommy to open it Tommy pulls back the lock's and open's the case he look's in to see a very high powered rifle
Tommy
Wow!! Can you even have this?
Sheriff
Not really but no one knows about it but me and you and trust me that will put Jason down 
Tommy
It look's strong sheriff but not sure it will keep him down
The two race off to the camp hoping to not be too late
Cut back to Elias
we find him now outside the police car pulling up a pare of pant's buttening up a shirt it's officer seamone's uniform he take's seamone's gun and night stick and begins a slow walk up to the main cabin he look's in the window's seeing the counselors Amy Joe mark Jim and rose all sitting around a table playing cards he move's along the window's and up the step's onto the deck and grab's the door knob turning it as he open's the door and enters
Cut to inside cabin
Elias enters and shuts the door behind him  everyone here's the slamming door and turn’s to see Elias standing there in officer seamone's police outfit
Elias
Hello kids
Mark stand's up and face Elias
Mark
Hey man something wrong??
Elias
Wrong no not at all I just wanted to check in on you all is everything fine?
Jim
Ya man everything's fine just like I told your partner ahh officer ahh
Elias
Ryan
Jim
Huh?
Elias
Officer Ryan you told him he is out patrolling the grounds well if everything is fine here then I’ll go back to my car now you all stay in here all right
Amy
Why?  No reason to just stay in here all night 
Jim
Ya ha-ha besides the cooler is outside which reminds me going to go get a beer
Jim gets up and walk's to the door now face to face with Elias
Elias
I said everyone stay's inside
Jim
Just going to get a beer man its ok...hey wait a minute his name was not Ryan...
Amy Joe mark rose
Huh?
Elias
What?!
Jim... the other cop his name was jer not Ryan you called him Ryan
Elias smile's knowing the kids do not believe who he is now he push's Jim back and pull's his gun
Rose
O my god!
Elias now everyone sit tight  no one's going anywhere ok I have two friend's coming here and I would rather not have my hostages running loose outside and getting away not that I think you would get far 
Rose
O and why's that dips hit
Elias switch's his view to rose she is a very sassy girl
Elias
Ha-ha because outside right outside is my son. Jason Voorhees
Everyone’s eye's shoot wide open Amy say's
Amy
Your son. Jason Voorhees no can't be he's dead
Joe
You’re that fucker’s father you fuck up how you could fuck something that would give the world that monster
Elias’s mind and body become filled with rage at Joe’s word's he raise the gun and fires shooting Joe in the head
(Bang!!!!)
Everyone scream’s blood fly's all over raised’s face
Amy/mark/jim/rose
Ahhhhh!!!!!
Mark
Holy shit!!!
Jim
Joe....you killed Joe you fucking asshole!!
in great rage Jim goes for a spear on Elias but Elias point's the gun at him he back's off now mark Jim rose and Amy are lined up along the back wall 
Elias
Let that be a lesson no one talk's bad of my boy! Got it!!! now everyone sit down on the sofa and don't move we are all going to sit here and wait for my friends ha-ha then the party can begin
As all the counselors sit around scared for there lives Elias begins to go on about his son Jason
Elias
my son Jason Voorhees what a great boy he was I was not around for much of his life but his mother did send me pictures and letters about him he was such a happy boy until he came to this dam camp
Amy speaks up
Amy
He dround because no one was watching him right?
Elias
yes I had sent a note early that summer to Pamela telling her to keep the boy home but she thought it would be good for him to get out and meet new people and make friends with kids hem show's what that bitch new little did Jason know I was coming home that summer but then I got the news  he had died and then the news she had also died after killing a number of people at this very camp 
Jim to him self
Crazy bitch
Elias here's this again fill's with rage he stand's up and point's the gun at Jim
Jim
Holy shit man plz don't kill me 
Elias
No I won't kill you your free to go get!!
Jim
Really? I can just go
Elias
Yes go get help for your friend’s plz!
Jim gets up runs for the door looking back at his friend's he open's the door and run's out
Cut to outside
Jim stand's on the deck he look's back inside Elias has sat back down in his chair  holding the rest at gun point Jim run's down the step's he spot's the cop car he run's to it  finding officer seamone's dead body  laying in the front seat
Jim
Holy shit o fuck the radio I can call the police
Jim reach’s in and grab's the radio but find's it has been cut to peace's 
Jim 
Dam it
Jim toss's the radio aside leans back out of the car to the sound of heavy breathing Jim turn’s slow to see standing behind him Jason Voorhees
Jim
O...my god...Jason...voor
but before Jim can get it out Jason grab's his head Jim begins to scream  as Jason rip’s his head off his body  Jim can feel his tendons and skin ripping blood flying all over the ground and car and on Jason 
(Rip!!)
Jason pull's the head off drop's it to the ground he turn’s his sights to the main cabin he spot's inside his father Elias Jason tilt's his head to the side
Cut to inside main cabin
We see rose has broken down in tears
Mark
Its ok rose come on we're going to be ok
Amy
I heard a scream o god what if it was Jim
Elias
Ha-ha I’m sure it was ha-ha what a fool
Elias then turn’s to face Amy sitting beside mark
Elias
So you what's your name?
Amy look's up at him with tear's and say's Amy
Elias
Ahh Amy nice name if I had a girl I would call her that I believe...nice name tells about your self Amy
Amy
Why do you want to know about me? You freak!!
Elias smiles and say's
Elias
Ha-ha my dear we might be here for a while if my plan's fail so come on now speak up!!
Amy
My name's Amy I’m...from well not around here
Amy with tear's her voice weaking out of fear she goes on
Amy
I came here looking for a new start a new life I thought a summer job would be good at a kid's camp
Elias stop's her 
Elias
Ahhh see now that would have been right but you picked the wrong camp and I don't just mean because of tonight...I mean because this is camp. Blood!!
Mark lift's his head and looks on confused
Mark
Camp blood? No man that's just some scary story....right?
Elias
wrong my friend very very wrong you see the young boy Jason my son all that  all of the killings and bad thing's that happened here are very true and very real and  I once thought long forgotten but with luck and  love for my boy he's back and all the evil of this camp has returned
rose mark and Amy look on in fear at this mad man and his word's it's like he's lost touch with real life he's so gone his eye's are so blank the light's are on but no one's home he just sits pointing the gun and looking out the window all most as if he's looking right at someone
cut to outside the camp  we see to feet wearing boot's standing outside not moving just heavy breathing then the boots walk out of sight and we go back inside the camp
Cut to inside camp
Elias
Now you said you wanted a new life a fresh start why is that what happened in your old life Amy....
Amy
I...i don't want to say plz....it's to painful for me it’s to....to horrifying
Elias look's at Amy his eye's dead set on her he wonder's what could have happened to this girl something so dark so painful she won't even tell it while held at gun point
Rose
Look creep show what do you want with us let’s us go
Elias
No any now Amy tells me what is this dark secret your hiding??
Amy in great rage yell's back to Elias
Amy
look you asshole I told you I don't want to talk about it ok if that piss's you off fine shoot me go ahead what do I care
Elias look's on in more and more wonder 
Elias
hem my dear I like you your strong powerful and  very not scared of me even with my gun so what I’m going to do is send you outside you see I can't kill something I like or love so out you go. Now!!
Amy shocked gets to her feet looking at mark and rose and back at Elias
Amy
What about my friend’s. What will you do with them??
Elias look's at the two then back into Amy’s eye's  there is something about this girl something Elias  can't stop thinking about is it her look's her power  what is it??
Elias
Your friend's stay here. with me  now go out the door and do not look back my dear I have a plan for hostage's I have 2 left I need them if my plan is to work  but you. you are something Elias you have faced something so dark so evil it has made a gun pointed in your face fearless and that my dear is true power so you may go fear is no longer a problem for you now. Go
Amy look's down at her friend's as they sit in confused fear on the sofa
Amy
I’ll go but I’ll bring back help you guy's 
She then turn’s to face Elias
Amy
And you. Do not hurt them or it's you I’ll come for. Show you just how powerful I am...
Elias just look's at Amy with an evil force in his eye's then turn’s back to mark and rose Amy move's slow to the door she open's it slow and shuts it slow
Cut to outside cabin
Amy stand's alone  her friend's locked in a cabin of fear held at gun point by a mad man who is the father of Jason Voorhees Amy slowly walk's down the step's of the cabin feeling the night air  it has a bit of a cold feeling to it she walk's slow along the cold dark DIRT GROUND we see only her feet and leg's as she move's along the path looking all around the camp for someone knowing each cabin around her is filled with little one's sleeping dreaming of happy thing's like being home with mom and dad family  Amy stopped  her mind flash back's to a younger Amy age 10 playing with her doll's in a white room then her mother coma’s in 
Cut to flash back
Amy’s mom a tall white women with long brown hair blue eyes and red lips she was beautiful
Amy’s mom
My dear my little dear Amy you better get ready the night is coming and you will miss out
Amy as a child
Child Amy
But mommy I’m scared friends at school told me that if I went out the...
But Amy’s flash back is cut short as a noise from behind her awakens her
(Snap)
a twig braking Amy turn’s standing there is Jason holding an axe Amy scream's she run's for the  police car seeing it croved in blood she freak's and run's down the path leading out of the camp with Jason right behind her 
(Ki...ki...ki...ma...ma...ma)
is heard as Amy run's for her life along the path but in the night and in the rush to save her self she has gone off the path now in the wood's alone cold and not knowing where Jason is. She move's along the path with great fear

From behind her she spots Jason he take's a swing this time however carrying his machete he take's a mighty swing cutting Amy’s right shoulder
Amy in great pain
Ahhh...no...Plz this was not suppose to happen here plz no...
Jason stand's not caring for her cry's of mercy he raise's the Hugh blade high about to bring it down on to Amy’s head  when thinking fast Amy grab's a  pointy looking stick like a spear and jab's it in Jason groin
Jason stop's and step's back he grab's the stick pulling out with force he look's at the stick  then back to Amy but she is gone running again this time to a sound the sound of  a....car
Cut to the road we see a car the sheriff’s car racing along the road
Cut to inside car
Tommy
I hope we're not too late. Not like last time
Sheriff
Look Tommy not again this will not be like all the other time's... Jason if he is here will be...stopped dead killed and as for his father I’m going to bring him in and send him to the nut house and that's all there is to it...
Tommy look's out the window to think about his old life with Megan when all a sudden the car coma’s to a hard fast stop
(Ehhhhh)
Tommy fly's up and then back due to his seat belt and look's at the sheriff in shock
Tommy
What the hell shareif...what's wrong...
The sheriff points to the road and say's
Sheriff
There’s a girl on the road croved in blood and I think she's alive still
Tommy
Huh?
Tommy look's out onto the road his eye's shoot wide open he gets out of the car and run's to the fallen girl
He picks her up on her feet looking her over her right arm is cut bad
Tommy
Are you ok...what happened to you?
Amy look's up at Tommy in fear  
Amy in a sad crying voice
My friend's are back at the camp held at gun point by a crazy fuck and ...Jason Voorhees is there he's after me
The sheriff here's this and yells
Sheriff
What!!! God dam it get in we have to hurry to that camp now!! Come on!!
Tommy pick's up Amy and putt’s her in the back seat and the sheriff drive's as fast as he can to the rest of the camp until at last he reach’s the path in to camp crystal lake the car drive's slow under the welcoming sign  and pull's up to the front of the Hugh cabin passing by the police car which look's like it was used to slaughter pig's the car stop's  Tommy and the sheriff exit the car Amy sits in the back seat 
The sheriff say's to Tommy
Sheriff
Tommy gets my gun the big one has it ready for this s.o.b when his coma’s...
but the sheriff is cut off by the door to the main cabin opening slow  then a hand  holding a gun coma’s out then an arm and then we see it's Elias
Tommy
Shit you fucker why are you doing this
Elias look's at Tommy and also show's he is holding rose at gun point he shuts the door to the cabin now facing Tommy and the sheriff
Elias while holding rose at gun point
Ahhh you made it how nice. Most of...all you. Tommy
Tommy
Why me what's this about Elias?
Sheriff
Ya you gone way over the edge now Elias
Elias
Have I known hem well all I want is Tommy to own up to what he did...he killed my...
Tommy
You sick freak Jason is a monster he should be dead but came back before he died he killed my friend's all of them and my family you son of a bitch!!! He fucked my whole life up being moved from crazy home to crazy home even at one being attacked by a guy who pretended to be Jason then when I came back here I chained his ass to the bottom of the lake. I beat him twice... he's nothing but a big pussy ass wipe
Elias’s eye's grow with rage and fire he yell's to Tommy
Elias
YOU LITTLE FUCK!! HOW DARE YOU SPEAK OF MY BOY THAT WAY!! JASON HE'S HERE TOMMY JERVIS IS HERE COME KILL HIM FOR YOUR FATHER FOR YOUR SELF!!!
We move all around the camp tree's wind little foggy but no Jason nothing
Sheriff who is standing near the side of the cabin
Sheriff
Ha...see I told you no Jason this fuck is nuts
just then a Hugh hand grab's the sheriff  from behind the cabin and pull's him to the side nothing is seen but all is heard screaming the sound's of skin ripping bone's crushing and then nothing
(Ahhh rip!! arggg.......)
Tommy
Holy shit sheriff!!!
Elias
Ha-ha you see he's is mine to control nothing you do can save you he's mine 
Tommy look's to the back seat of the car but Amy is gone as is the gun case for the very powerful rifle of the sheriff’s he had under the seat Tommy look's back very worried now he has no gun no back up no plan a mad man with a gun and Jason
Tommy
Ok...Elias I see now I was reading the same page if Jason kill's me he'll become human again is that what you think will happen
Elias
Yes!!! It will happen and there is nothing you can do to stop me...
Just then the cabin door bust open out come's...mark Elias turn’s he gets ready to fire but rose grab's the gun she fight's for control but Elias even as an old man is to strong but mark run's to them on the deck smash's Elias in the chest and gut's Elias drop's the gun and falls to his knee's mark grab's it 
Tommy
Toss it here 
Mark looks down at Tommy who is walking up the step's slow holding out his hand
Mark
Right after I kill this son of a bitch
Rose
Ya right in the head!!
Tommy
No!!! Don’t kill him
Mark
Why the hell...
But mark is cut off
(Smash!!!)
 Jason coma’s crushing out the side of the cabin from inside he grab's mark's head ripping it off and driving the body  to the ground the gun drop's rose make's a move for it Jason catch's her he look's her in the face then grab's her jaw and rip’s it off rose's tough flop's around  she bleeds to death quick her body fall's blood leaking all over the deck Jason  hold's the jaw  look's it over then drop's it beside rose's bloody mouth he then look's right at Tommy but Tommy is holding the gun
Tommy back's up fast from Jason till he is off the deck now facing the undead killer
Tommy holding the gun at Jason
Hey Jason long times no see   you just couldn’t stay at the bottom of the lake huh? Just had to come back to wreck more lives and for what.huh! What reason why Jason why do this
Jason stand's as a tower of power he here's Tommy he tilt’s his head to the left side then back  he begins to step one at time down the stair's
Tommy start's to back up he fire's a gun shot at Jason hitting the mighty killer in the chest but Jason does not stop it was as if he never  hit Jason at all Tommy then aim's for the head fire's again shooting Jason in the head the bullet hit's Jason he stop's with his head tilted back he then look's back at Tommy and take's another step
Tommy
Shit...shit...SHIT!!!
Jason is getting closer and Tommy can't seem to stop him from behind Jason we see Elias rise up smiling
Elias
Ha-ha what a great father & son day at the lake ha-ha
Tommy sees he has no chance here he take's off running  with Jason right on his tail Elias laugh's and turn’s to enter the cabin where the door used to be till Jason smashed it out  he enters  and look's up to see
Elias
Hem I didn't know this place had a back door...Amy
We spin around Elias to see Amy standing in front of him holding the high power rifle
Amy
Sit down now you peace of shit
Elias hold's up his hand's and move's to the sofa where Amy and her friend's had sat early he sits down and watch's Amy with a cold gaze
Amy does not take the gun off of him as she walks facing him 
Amy
You sick fuck what is your problem why did you do all this??
Elias
I had to after my boy was brought back and I found out I could turn him human again by having him kill Tommy I had to do it all of it like leaving the book out at the Voorhees home for Tommy to find  and also. Finding Tommy Jarvis
Amy
What?
Elias
ha-ha yes I have been looking for Tommy all along  but I did not know what he looked like you see but that night at the graveyard  and as luck would have it I was there and I found him he told me the hole story of how Jason killed his family boo hoo he killed my son!!
Amy
After Jason killed his friend's and family you freak
Elias
You know nothing my boy should not have died that night but he did by a little boy but something wonderful happened at the gravesite my son Jason Voorhees was brought back to the world of the living and now he can seek the revenge I have wanted for so long ha-ha
Cut to outside inside the lunch cabin
we see Tommy run in and close the door's bench's are lined up and down in row's this is the cabin where all the kid's eat and where Jason’s mother worked so many year's ago as the cook Tommy run's up looking for something he can use to help him fight Jason but he can find nothing  he open's the back door  it lead's to a woodshed Tommy run's in he find's an axe he grab's it and run's back inside no Jason nothing no sound at all
Tommy
Ok Jason come on you want me fallow me to the lake and let's end this once and for all
Tommy run's out the back door again and down to the lake we cut to back inside the cabin we see muddy foot step's leading out the front door 
Cut to back inside main cabin
We see Elias still being held at gun point by Amy who is now sitting in front of him on a chair
Elias
So my dear
Amy
Don’t call me that...
Elias
Why not I say it cuz you are very pretty and strong...
Say’s Elias with an evil smile
Elias
What happened to you Amy hem what it that shocked you was 
Amy hate's Elias but find's her self talking to him about it
Amy
a long time ago someone killed my family my mother my father my sister all of them I got away but so did this man has not been seen for 5 year's now I was left with no one I was growing up on the street's until a man took me in to his family with his wife they raised me I moved away going from town to town till I came here thinking I could get my life going I never wanted to go back to that night to...him again
Elias’s face becomes blank in wonder he  find's so much pain in what Amy is saying  and he wonder's who this man is?....
Elias
What is his name?
Amy
Huh?
Elias
His name the man who did this to you what is his name??
Amy
His name...ahh it's...it's...
(Boom!!!)
a Hugh clap of thunder and lighting now a storm is lighting up the sky in the flash Elias’s head turn’s he sees Tommy running to the dock and Jason right behind him 
he gets to his feet Amy pull's the gun and cock's it Elias look's her in the eyes then back to the dock the flash of lighting gone now Elias move's for the door
Amy
Stop right there 
but Elias does not listen he keep's going for the door Amy keep's yelling to him to stop but it's like Elias is on another plant he gets to the hole in the cabin leading out he turn’s to face Amy
Elias
I must go to the dock Jason must kill Tommy
Amy
You’re crazy you’re not going to help Jason I’m calling the police and you’re going to jail
Elias face turn’s to on of rage and anger he thinks to him self how can he get to the dock then Amy make's a mistake she take's her eye's off of him for a second and  Elias race's out the hole he's gone running to the dock
Amy
Dam it no Tommy!!
Amy putt’s the phone back in her pocket and rush's to the dock as well she gets out of the cabin and is hit in the head with a pipe by Elias he was waiting for her he take's the gun and run's for the dock Amy lay's on the deck out cold
Elias make's his way to just before the dock he sees Tommy holding the axe he sees Jason making his way to the edge
Elias
Ha-ha...now it's time to end this little day at the lake...hahaha
Cut to the dock
We see Tommy standing at the edge holding his axe Jason is now in plan sight making his way to Tommy. Tommy back's up no where to go now 
Tommy
Shit...huh?
Tommy look's down in a boat beside him he sees a can of gas he bend's down pick's it up Jason is now on the dock standing not moving watching Tommy
Tommy
O.k. Jason last time we met I wanted to burn you now I get my chance
Tommy open's the gas can and dump's it all over the dock he then throws it at Jason the splash of gas goes all over Jason Tommy pull's out his lighter and flicks it
Tommy
Time to go to hell Jason!!
Stop!!
Tommy
Huh? Elias
We spin around the back of Tommy to see Elias is holding Amy at gun point
Elias
Now Tommy stops!! If you light up the dock she dies!!
Amy
Do it Tommy burn that fucker
Elias
Go ahead Tommy do it. Then her death will be on your hands
Tommy stop's he knows he can burn Jason here and now but if he does Amy dies
Jason begins to move forward at Tommy Tommy thinks fast he toss's the lighter aside in the boat he tightens his grip on the axe Jason now with in arm's reach raise his machete but Tommy thinks fast he drive's the axe into Jason’s rib's just under his arm Jason’s arm drop's as does the blade Tommy grab's it quick but Jason is ready  pulls free the axe Tommy looks up in time for Jason to cut his chest with it Tommy fall's
Tommy
Ahhhh...
Amy
Tommy!!!
Tommy crawls back falling into the boat with  the machete and swipes Jason’s leg but Jason does nothing  he rises the axe Elias look's on ready to watch Jason make the kill Amy thinks fast and elbows Elias in the gut he drop's the gun she turn’s and kicks him in the nut's 
Elias in great pain
Ooo...you bitch...
Amy picks up the gun and fire's at Jason
(Boom!!!!)
the gun shot sparkes the gas and light's up the dock the gas can it self catch's fire and explodes the blast flip's the boat Tommy is in sending him under water and Jason is sent flying into the water hard
Elias screams
Noooo!!!
He gets to his feet and rush's Amy getting her down to the ground he pin's her the gun is tossed aside
Elias
You bitch I liked you I was going to let you live but now you die!!!
Amy
Ahh...noo...ahh
(Click)
the sound of a gun being cocked is heard Amy stop's fighting Elias look's up to see a soaking wet Tommy holding the gun he gets up off of Amy and stand's up his hand's in the air Amy gets up and stand's beside Tommy
Tommy
You son of a bitch ...you’re done!
Elias looks at them both with an evil stare
Elias
What you going to do kill me Tommy huh? Become a murderer just like my son hem
Tommy
I should blow your brains out right here but I think that's too good for you
Amy
I don't
Amy grab's the gun from Tommy but Tommy pulls it back
Elias take's this second to run he make's his way to the wood's near the shore line of the lake Tommy gets the gun  free from Amy he turns to see Elias standing at the edge of the lake
Tommy and Amy run after him they get to him Tommy is pointing the gun right at Elias’s head
Elias
Ha...ha...you think you killed him you think you killed my boy
Tommy
He’s gone again lying at the bottom of the lake
Amy
Ya he has to be dead
Elias laughs and point's to the ground
Elias
I stopped here when I seen these
Tommy Amy look down see foot prints leading into the woods
Elias 
Ha-ha and those are neither my foot prints nor yours
Amy
O...no
just then Jason comes blasting out from the tree's and with nothing but the lake on one side and wood's on the other Amy is trapped as Jason grab's her and push's her to the ground Tommy turns to fire but Elias  head butts him to the ground the gun fall's and Elias sees the axe was washed on shore he picks it up and try's to drive it in Tommy’s head Tommy is trying to reach for the gun he can't quite get it Jason has gone after Amy who was able to get back to her feet and run Tommy  still fighting Elias grab's the gun's barrel and slam's it into Elias head Elias fall's off of Tommy
Elias
Ahhh dam you die!!!
Tommy has no time to get the gun he run's after Jason to save Amy Elias gets to his feet and runs after Tommy
cut to wood's Amy is running hoping to avoid Jason she make's her way to an old run down shake she stop's by a tree and look's it over she goes inside shutting the door a very evil and rotten smell fill's the place she run's  into a room and shuts the door turning to see old rotten dead bodies and a head sitting on a table what's left of it any way we know it as the head of Jason’s mother from Friday the 13th part 2
Amy
O my god...
she covers her mouth she then here's something walk into the shake she look's out  a small hole in the wall to see it's Jason she look's around sees a pick axe  she picks it up just as Jason brake's down the door she scream's and swing's it hitting Jason in the chest Jason is stunned for a second  she pulls it free and swing's again this time hitting him in the neck Jason grab's the axe  walking back words now he pulls it free some black goo ooze’s from the hole Jason grips the axe in rage Amy fall's back on the table knocking over the head she knows she is done  Jason raise his axe  just then Tommy coma’s running in he has a Hugh stick he smacks Jason in the head the stick braking on impact Jason stumbles then turns to face Tommy
Jason now turn’s his sights on Tommy who is backing up with no idea what to do Elias coma’s blasting in he scream's at Tommy die!!! Tommy sees him and ducks Elias swings missing Tommy but nail's Jason right in the head with the axe Jason stop's cold looking his father in the eye's
Elias
O no no my son I’m sorry no!!
we see Tommy on the ground  not knowing what will happen next  Jason grab's the ax and pull's it  free  the mask stopped it from going in to far Jason drops the axe to the floor  still looking his dad in the eye's he grip's his pick axe his chest pumping Elias stand's in fear not knowing what Jason will do
Tommy spot's the axe hit the ground he grab's it jump's to his feet and take's a swing just as wee see a quick flash back  of Jason as a boy being held by his father Elias  we then cut back to  Tommy swinging the axe
Elias
Huh?
(Sssllllttt)
goes Elias neck as Tommy cut's his head clean off blood hit's Jason’s mask he look's down watching as the head of his father fall's to the ground and the body fall's beside it  as the head hit's the floor  Jason’s head snap's up he sees Tommy and with one great swing of rage Jason drive's the pick axe down into Tommy’s chest
Tommy
Ahhhh!!!!!
Amy sees her chance to get Jason the other axe Tommy was holding has dropped she push past Jason pick's it up without a second's thought she swings with all her power and drive's it into Jason’s  head this time the axe goes all the way in  Jason’s head twitch’s and he fall's backwards in the room with his mother's head which land's right beside his own face Jason stop's moving Amy look's around her bodies everywhere she grab's Tommy who is still alive barley she drag’s him outside 
Tommy in very weak voice
Grab...ahhhh grab my lighter burn them ...both
Amy reach’s in TOMMYS pocket pull's the lighter she spot’s a...RAG hanging from a window inside she light's it the place does not take long to go up in flames she grab's Tommy who pulled the pick axe out of him self she help's him out of the woods until they make it to the shore line she lay's Tommy down she turns him on his back she look's into his eye's he is gone now... Amy begins to drop some tear's down her face she rest Tommy’s head on the ground she stand's up to see two police car's making there way to the camp
Cut to moment's later 
we see Amy sitting on the step's of the main cabin the cop's are carrying out the dead bodies of her friends and the two police officers one stop's and coma’s up to Amy
His name is officer freed
Officer Fred
Ahh miss are you the only one left...
He say's looking down at the girl
Amy just stares out onto at the massive lake 
Amy
....yes. Just me 
Officer Fred
Ok mam ahh you can leave now come with us 
Amy gets up and walks to the police car
we cut to a spot in the wood's we see little bit's of wood still burning a shake all brunt to the ground the smell of brunt bodies carry's far as we pull over it all... we see  something under the ground brunt wood as we pull in close we see it's a hockey mask
(Ki..Ki..Ki..Ma..Ma..Ma)
Cut back to Amy about to get into the car when the officer ask her name
Officer Fred
Ahh miss I need your name first and last..
Amy
My name. It’s Amy. Amy MYERS....
Fade to black
The end
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